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Seasonal variations in the bimodal oxygen uptake in Clarias batrachus
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Abstract: In the present work an attempt has been made to study bimodal oxygen uptake in relation to body weight and

sex in freshwater siluroid fish, Clarias batrachus (Linn.). Among most aquatic air breathers O
2
 uptake is divided

between air and water fraction given to each mode varies depending on physical conditions such as aquatic O
2
 tension

and temperature. The percentage of aquatic: aerial O
2
 uptake were 55.45 in June while these values were 74.78: 25.22 in

December. Similarly aquatic/aerial quotient values were 1.22 in June and 2.96 in December. E.E.U. values were 0.025 K.

cal/h in June and 0.005 kcal/h in December.
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INTRODUCTION

Air-breathing fishes, inhabiting tropical freshwater

ponds, lakes and rivers employ two modes of respiration

namely aquatic respiration using gills and aerial respiration

using highly vascularised air-breathing organs. The fishes

depend on aquatic and aerial respirations to different

degrees in relation to their environmental conditions and

the efficiency of their respiratory organs. The relative

importance of the two modes of respiration differs in

obligate and facultative air breather which is reflected

structurally as well.

Though the patterns of bimodal oxygen consumption

has been investigated in a number of air-breathing fishes,

the number of species so far explored appears too small

compared to the total member of species (about 140) of

air-breathing fishes available. A wide survey of respiratory

patterns in these unexplored species is considered profitable

contributing to our better understanding of the pattern of

bimodal respiration and the relative importance of aquatic

and aerial gas exchange in these fishes.

The metabolic rate, as expressed in terms of oxygen

consumption in fishes, is influenced by a number of

factors. The knowledge about the structure and respiratory

surface areas of the gills, the blood water barriers, diffusion

capacity and the structural modifications in these

parameters with respect to the habitat of fish will certainly

throw some light on the adaptation of respiratory

mechanism of fishes to a variety of environment. Such

information’s are of prime Importance for better

understanding of the respiratory physiology of any

particular species of fish. The fresh water air breathing

fishes of tropical countries inhabit waters of low O
2
 and

high CO
2
 contents. Moreover, the pools, ponds, swamps,

creeks and also the torrential streams inhabited by them

often after dry out during summer or their water becomes

muddy, highly hypoxic and hyperbaric which is unsuitable

for gaseous exchange across the gills. Under such

unfavourable environmental conditions, these fishes depend

on aerial respiration alone until the commencement of the

next rainy season. However, while some fishes resort to

air breathing only under adverse conditions, others such

as the climbing perch adopt bimodel respiration even in

normoxic water. The adaptive features of the air-breathing
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fishes inhabiting hypoxic and hypercarbic waters have been

described by Carter (1957)1 and Johansen (1970)2 anal

several others Until later 1950, much attention was paid

to the structural modifications and adaptations of air

breathing fishes.3,4

In the present work an attempt has been made to

study bimodal oxygen uptake in relation to body weight

and sex in freshwater siluroid fish, Clarias batrachus

(Linn.).

Among most aquatic air breathers O, uptake is

divided between air and water fraction given to each mode

varies depending on physical conditions such as aquatic

O
2
 tension and temperature.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The live specimens of Clarias batrachus (Linn) were

procured from local fish dealers at Purnea (Bihar) and

were transported and acclimatized in the laboratory

conditions for ten days in big glass aquaria. The fishes

were fed on pieces of goat liver; small prawns and

earthworms, daily at 11.00 a. m. during a minimum

acclimatization period of ten days in the laboratory. They

were kept fasting for 24 hrs before experiments. No feeding

was done during the experiment. Five fishes from each w

group were selected for measuring the oxygen

consumption Bimodal oxygen consumption from air and

still water was measured in a closed glass respirometer

containing 8L. water (0, content 6.22-6.5 mg/1; pH 7.22-

7.3) and 01.51 of air.

Live specimens of C. batrachus (weight range - 55-

659; Av 60g) were procured from local fish dealers in the

first week of every month for a period of twelve months.

They were maintained in large glass aquaria for a week

for acclimatization before use for experimental work. The

fishes were fed daily on pieces of goat liver, earthworms

and fish meal. The fishes were kept fasting for 24 hours

before experiment. No feeding was done during experiment.

The datails of the methods employed in the study of

biomodal oxygen uptake from air and still water has already

been discussed in earlier para graphs. The concentration

of dissolved oxygen in the water was estimated by

Winkler’s volumetric method.5

Linear relationship between ambient water

temperature and day length vs. bimodal oxygen uptake

from air and still water was established on the basis of

available data using the general equation Y = a + bx. Here

Y stands for oxygen uptake from air and still water X is

the independent variables (temperature and day length). b

= slope of the regression line and is the intercept i.e. value

of oxygen uptake at 1 degree centrigrade or 1 hr. day

length O
2
 (change per 10 degree centigrade rise in

temperature) value for oxygen uptake from air and still

water were calculated by the following formula.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data showing av. water temperature (°C), av.

day length (h), aquatic, aerial, total O
2
 uptake (mlo,/h &

cc/kg/h). percentage of aquatic and aerial O, uptake,

aqautic/aerial quotient and E E.U. in different months of

the year in C. batrachus are summarised in Table 1.

The aquatic, aerial and total NO, uptake showed wide

range of variations in different months of the year. These

values were minimum being respectively 0.838, 0.283 and

1.121 amlo/h (or 18.62, 6.28 & 24.90 cc/kg/h) in

December and maximum being respectively 2.888. 2.363

& 5.251 mlo,/h (or 64.18. 52.51 and 116.69 cc/kg/h) in

June. The O
2
 uptake values were higher during summer

& breeding season while these values were lower during

winter and nonbreeding periods.

The percentage of aquatic : aerial O
2
 uptake were

55.45 in June while these values were 74.78: 25.22 in

December. Similarly aquatic/aerial quotient values were

1.22 in June and 2.96 in December. E.E.U. values were

0.025 K. cal/h in June and 0.005 kcal/h in December.

Table 1- Seasonal variation in bimodal oxygen uptake, percentage of aerial and aquatic in Clarias batrachus
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